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Introduction
GlasGow is the setting for our 
last away pool game in the 2011/12 
Heineken Cup campaign. Home to 
just under 600,000 people it is the 
largest city in scotland. Glasgow is also 
home to a great deal of noteworthy 
architecture including the 500 year 
old University and a number of 
buildings designed by the renowned 
architect and designer Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh (see image of the Glasgow 
school of art designed by Mackintosh). 
a number of the museums and 
galleries on offer in Glasgow offer free 
admission.

leinster’s last Heineken Cup visit 
to Glasgow saw a 33-20 win at 
Hughenden in october 2005 on a 
warm and sunny sunday afternoon. 
we hope that the visit this weekend will 
be more of the same on both counts 
albeit that this trip is in January!

Arriving in Glasgow
From Glasgow International (aer lingus) take either a taxi or a bus to the city centre
From Glasgow Prestwick (Ryanair) take a direct train to the city centre. For those 
using Prestwick this weekend, buy your rail ticket on board to save 50%. see:  
www.glasgowprestwick.com

Glasgow Taxis have fixed fare taxis available in to/from the airport. Taxis between 
the Glasgow International and the city centre are £19.80 and to/from Prestwick   are 
£65.00. all fares are each way for up to 5/6 people. Pre-book by calling + 44 141 
429 7070 or visit www.glasgowtaxis.co.uk

For those flying to Edinburgh take the Airlink from outside arrivals to the end of the 
route (waverley Train station) and take one of the frequent trains to Glasgow. From 
other parts of the UK you can get a train or hire a rental car (www.thetrainline.
co.uk or www.arguscarhire.com/corporate and quote olsC for a 5% discount).



Supporters HQ
The olsC has established 
its base for the weekend 
at the walkabout, centrally 
located at 128 Renfield St. 

The walkabout team 
welcomes supporters 
over the weekend with 
discounted Guinness and 
Carling both priced at 
£2.90 a pint. There is also 
20% off all food across 
the weekend. To avail of 
these discounts just wear 
your leinster jersey. Food 
is served all day (from 
11am Friday & saturday 
and Noon on sunday to 
10pm each evening). The 
TV screens will be showing 
the other Heineken 
Cup action across the 
weekend. There is also 
free wifi available at the 
venue for the smartphone 
addicts among you.

The walkabout is open 
from 11am on Friday and 
saturday, Noon on sunday 
and closes at 3am.

Things to see and do during your stay
• Glasgow v Leinster – 12.45pm on Sunday
• University of Glasgow – walk around the 500-year-old campus
• Take a bright red tour bus – pickups are around the city centre
• City centre shopping including www.glasgowstylemile.co.uk
•  Walk the ‘Mackintosh Trail’ for details see:  

www.visitscotland.com/guide/inspirational/itineraries/mackintosh-trail 
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Getting to the ground
The venue for this weekend’s fixture is Firhill, located a little over 2kms from the city 
centre. The easiest way to get to the stadium is by taxi. a black taxi from the city 
centre should cost around £5.

The ground will open at 11.15am – if carrying any liquids into the ground there is a 
stipulation that these must be under 500mls. small bags are permitted but please 
note that larger bags and suitcases will be refused.

The ground is located at:
Firhill stadium
80 Firhill Road
Glasgow G20 7al.

Directions to Firhill by public transport are detailed below:

From the city centre
Take the underground to st George’s Cross station. when you leave the station 
you’re at the junction of Great western Road and Maryhill Road. To get to the 
stadium, head north along Maryhill Road. when Garscube Road merges with 
Maryhill Road, look out for Firhill street or springbank street on your right - walking 
up either of these streets will lead you to Firhill Road, and you will be facing the 
stadium.

Flags
The flags issued in the RDS (with a white plastic pole) have been cleared by 
the Dublin airport authority for hand luggage and should also be acceptable 
to pass through UK airports. The supporters Club team will have a limited 
number of flags to hand out in Bath however please bring what you can from 
home.

OLSC tips
when checking in to your accommodation be sure to take a business card 
and/or map from your hotel reception as these should have the street address 
details of your accommodation that you can show a taxi driver. If you become 
disorientated after dark it can be used as a reference to find your way back. It 
also can help when staying at a chain hotel if you forget which location you are 
actually staying in!
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Data roaming 
The Supporters HQ will have free wifi across the weekend allowing you to save 
money on expensive roaming costs, to avoid a large bill when you get back to 
Ireland we suggest you keep roaming switched off for the entire weekend.

Keep in touch 
with the OLSC

Did you know that 
the OLSC is on the 
world wide web? 
Join us now to be 

kept up to date 
with the latest 

OLSC news and 
merchandise 
information. 

Facebook: 
Official Leinster 
Supporters Club

Twitter:  
OLSCRugby

Website:
www.olsc.ie



Message from the coach
on behalf of the entire team and 
management I would like to thank you 
for your outstanding support of the 
squad over the course of the four pool 
stages to date.as we face into what is 
sure to be another very testing battle 
against an improving Glasgow warriors 
side, we know that at least we have our 
qualification destiny in our hands. Our 
performances against Bath in December 
were good enough to give us some 
breathing space at the head of the pool 
but there are still a few things we’re 
going to have to do better if we’re going 
to get the result against Glasgow.

Firhill hasn’t been a happy hunting ground for leinster sides in recent years 
and there’s great familiarity between us and Glasgow from our annual jousts 
in the Pro 12. sean lineen is an excellent coach and they have a number of 
talented and experienced performers in their side.Their forwards lay a real 
platform for them up front with consistent performers such as John Barclay, 
Johnnie Beattie and Richie Gray allied to a potent back line with real quality 
through the likes of Chris Cusiter, Graeme Morrison and Duncan weir.

There’s no doubt that sunday lunchtime will be another big test for the 
players. as we face into our third successive away game in three weeks, it is 
vital that we bring a real sense of enthusiasm and pace to proceedings and I 
know that each of the players will be determined to do so.

A recurring feature of our travels to Montpellier and Bath in recent months 
has been the vocal and unerring nature of your support. It was the same in 
our Round 2 game in the RDS against Glasgow – and the huge numbers 
who backed the team in the Aviva Stadium against Bath in Round 4.

The colour and noise that you bring to each ground you visit gives the squad 
an enormous lift.

Glasgow is a city with plenty of history and culture and I hope that you enjoy 
your trip to scotland this weekend.

Travel safely and best wishes.

JOE SCHMIDT
Leinster Coach
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Message from the OLSC committee

we have now reached the conclusion of the pool stages in this season’s 
campaign in defending our title as champions of Europe. The visit to Glasgow 
is (like Bath) well overdue as it has been more than five years since we 
visited the Scottish city in the European club rugby competition, albeit that we 
have the annual trip for the Pro 12 competition.

For Leinster to be in the best position possible to secure a home quarter final 
its important to get a win from this weekend’s match. The Club is calling on 
every member of the 12-county army present at Firhill to sing loud, as we are 
all aware the noisy support can lift the team, both in attack and defence, so  
we indeed have an important role to play as the sixteenth man. as always, 
bring any colour you can, wear your bluest Leinster gear and bring a flag if 
you have one - let’s do what we can to be seen and heard. 

Glasgow is a historical city with much to see and do, whether you are here 
for the weekend or just the day we’d encourage you to take in some sights, 
make sure you also call in and see us at the walkabout, our HQ for the 
weekend.

C’MON LEINSTER!

olsC committee
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Showing now at www.bluemagic.ie

Isa Nacewa, Joe Schmidt, Richardt Strauss
and Jono Gibbes bring you the inside story.
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